
SMALL GROUP 
QUESTIONS

WEEK:

APPLICATION SUGGESTIONS

QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS THE BIBLE VERSE4

WELCOME & ICE BREAKER

LEADER INSIGHT

GOAL OF TONIGHT
Help students see how God’s story intersects with their story and why that matters in their 
day-to-day life.

BIBLE 7&34&4


	Text1: 17
	Text2: Welcome to the GZ Party! We're providing free pizza for your group but feel free to bring extra drinks, candy, etc! Activity = Four Corners. You'll have 8 words for students to identify with. Four describe how we often feel (unlovable, rejected, flawed, and broken). Place each word in a different corner and have students go to the corner that most closely identifies how they often feel. Then, reveal the word how God sees them for each corner (unlovable=LOVED; rejected = CHOSEN; flawed = GIFTED; broken = FORGIVEN). Talk about that word and then have the students take a group selfie with that word and post to #gzknowthyselfie. 
	Text3: Ephesian 1:4
	Text4: Read Ephesians 1:4

1. Can you find four words in this verse that describes our identity in Christ the way God sees us "in His eyes?" What are they? What do they mean?

2. Even before God made the world he LOVED us. But we often feel unlovable. Is there a time in your life that you've felt unlovable? Explain. How does being LOVED by God influence our identity?

3. God also CHOSE us. But we often feel rejected. Have you ever been rejected by a person or team? Explain. How did that make you feel? How does being CHOSEN by God influence who we really are?

4. God says that through Jesus we are HOLY. What does that mean? Rather than feeling HOLY and FORGIVEN we often feel broken. Have you ever felt broken by something? Explain. If God says we're not broken but HOLY and FORGIVEN how does that help is KNOW who we really are?

5. Lastly, through Jesus God sees us as WITHOUT FAULT - meaning we are not FLAWED but GIFTED. Have you ever felt like you weren't as gifted as others? How has that impacted how you view yourself? What difference does it make that God sees us as GIFTED? How can we live our lives out of that identity?

	Text5: In the message we're going to talk about how: Filters make IMPURE things PURE. In this world we are bombarded with impure people, things, and thoughts that impact how we think of ourselves. However, Jesus is our filter! When God sees us we're not defined by our impurities but, through Jesus, we are loved, chosen, gifted, and forgiven. Help students realize that truth. It's also a salvation message tonight! Be praying for them!
	Text6: Identify ONE word from Ephesians 1:4 of how God sees you and remind yourself of that everyday when you feel differently. Then, in hang time we're going to give you a pop-socket with that word on it! Put it on your phone as a constent reminder that you are LOVED, CHOSEN, GIFTED, and FORGIVEN through Jesus! It's WHO YOU ARE!!


